Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a major global health problem. About six people approximately die every minute from the disease worldwide; a rate that will soon portray T2DM as one of the most prevalent health problems in the world.
1 T2DM is associated with increased morbidity and mortality due to its predisposing factor for cardiovascular disease and stroke. T2DM risk factors include age $40 years, obesity, ethnicity, genetics, diet, and physical activity. 2, 3 T2DM is a progressive chronic disease recognized by both insulin resistance and β-cell dysfunction. Insulin resistance is described as the inadequate response of the skeletal muscle, liver, and adipose tissue to the endogenous insulin secretions. In addition to insulin resistance, β-cell dysfunction plays an integral role in the pathogenesis of T2DM. In healthy individuals, β-cells can reverse insulin resistance by increasing the production and secretion of insulin. 4 Glucose sensors located on β-cells sense the rising blood glucose levels despite high insulin secretion. This continuous hyperglycemia generates a series of events, which eventually cause an increase in β-cell expression, β-cell mass, and enhanced insulin secretion capacity of the pancreas. This upregulation in β-cell activity is disrupted in subjects with T2DM. 5 Recently, a novel association between vitamin D deficiency and T2DM has been proposed. 6 Several studies have revealed the existing link between vitamin D status and the risk of T2DM or insulin resistance. Vitamin D deficiency is thought to influence insulin resistance and the pathogenesis of T2DM by affecting either insulin sensitivity, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Certain mechanisms have been suggested to further describe the role of vitamin D deficiency in insulin resistance. Vitamin D deficiency may play a role in mediating lowgrade inflammation resulting from an imbalanced innate immune system, related proinflammatory cytokines, and acute phase reactants. 6, 20, 21 This mechanism has been linked to diverse chronic disorders (eg, metabolic syndrome, obesity, and insulin resistance) that predispose individuals def icient in vitamin D to the development of T2DM at a later stage. 6, 21 Furthermore, polymorphisms of genes related to vitamin D metabolism (vitamin D 1α-hydroxylase, CYP27B1), transport (vitamin D binding protein), and action (vitamin D receptors) all affect insulin release and may disrupt vitamin D overall efficacy. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Moreover, vitamin D deficiency is commonly linked to a status of hypocalcemia that can cause a decrease in glucosestimulated insulin secretion in β-cell. 27 Low serum vitamin D levels are also associated with elevating parathyroid hormones (PTH), which lead to reduced glucose uptake by liver, muscle, and adipose cell. 28 Despite the overall inverse association observed between vitamin D intake or serum level and the development of insulin resistance, findings are still conflicting. For example, serum vitamin D concentration has not correlated with insulin action or secretion in Europeans with metabolic syndrome. 17 Therefore, additional investigations are warranted to further explore this relationship in different populations. Given the role of insulin resistance in the later manifestation of T2DM and cardiovascular diseases, if the relationship is causal, strategies to improve the status of vitamin D may be proposed in a public health setting given recent evidence demonstrating vitamin D insufficiency in several regions around the world (eg, 18, 19 ), notably the Northern hemisphere.
The present study attempts to quantify the association between plasma vitamin D levels, insulin resistance, and related factors in a representative sample of the general Canadian population using data from the Canadian Health Measures Survey (CHMS).
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Materials and methods
Study design and population
Data were used from the CHMS cycle 3.1, which is a representative sample of Canadians ranging in age from 16-79 years. The direct indicators of wellness and health were measured among this population. Details regarding the sampling design and strategy, methods, and data collection have been published elsewhere. 29 Data were gathered from March 2007-February 2009 among 15 sites that were selected through a multistage sampling strategy. These sites cover 96.3% of the Canadian population; however, people residing in the Crown lands, Aboriginal reserves, remote regions, health institutions, and full-time members of the Canadian Forces were excluded. Out of the 8,772 households selected, 6,106 agreed to participate in this study at a response rate of 69.6%. A total of 6,604 (88.3%) people out of 7,483 people selected from these households agreed to respond to the study questionnaire where 5,604 (84.9%) of the 6,604 agreed to provide their physical measurements. The overall response rate for the survey was 51.7%. A written informed consent was provided by all participants and the study received approval from the Health Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada's Research Ethics Board. Subjects younger than 16 years and nonfasting survey responders were excluded from this study. This resulted in a sample size of 1,928 people, representing 25,057,060 Canadians. 18 
Biologic and anthropometric measures
Details of the collection and handling of biological samples have been described elsewhere. 30 By using standard operating procedures, at the Nutrition Research Division, Bureau of Nutritional Sciences, Health Canada Laboratory, samples were analyzed for cardiometabolic biomarkers, which includes fasting insulin, glucose, C-reactive protein (CRP), total cholesterol, triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), as well as apolipoprotein A1 (ApoA1) and ApoB. The ratio of total cholesterol to HDL-C was calculated from measured values for total cholesterol and HDL-C. Body mass index (BMI) was derived from weight (kg) divided by height (m 2 ) for the measured height and weight. Waist circumference was measured by using a measuring tape at the midpoint between the last floating rib and the top of the iliac crest in the midaxillary line. Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured by using BP-TRU automated oscillometric devices (BP-TRU Medical Devices, Ltd, Coquitlam, BC, Canada). Daily energy expenditure was calculated from insulin resistance and vitamin D
The HOMA-IR was computed from the fasting measures of both insulin (IU/mL) and glucose (mmol/mL) as insulin multiplied by glucose and divided by 22.5. As for plasma 25(OH)D, it was measured through chemiluminescence assay by using the Liaison 25-hydroxyvitamin D Total assay (DiaSorin Inc., Stillwater, MN, USA). Moreover, based on preliminary testing using external quality controls from Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) and DiaSorin, the within-run and between-run coefficients of variation for this assay varied from 3.2%-8.5% and 6.9%-12.7%, respectively. The samples analyzed by Health Canada appeared within these ranges.
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were carried out through the utilization of survey procedures in SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The α error was set at 0.05, and we reported twosided P values. A P value of #0.05 was considered significant. We applied bootstrap weights for variance estimates and sampling weights for point estimates to account for the complex survey design. The distribution of continuous variables was examined through histogram plotting and natural log or square root transformed skewed variables as required before analysis to improve the relationships' linearity and residuals' normality. In addition, we used t-tests to explore the correlation between continuous variables, and χ 2 tests to examine insulin resistance and related factors by sex. The unadjusted weighted mean level of insulin resistance was generated by quartiles of 25(OH)D. Linear regression models were developed to examine the linear association between insulin resistance and plasma levels of 25(OH)D adjusted for: waist circumference; sex; hormone use; physical activity; and the season of clinic visit to generate β coefficients and associated P-values. We dropped "age" from regression models due to its multicolinearity with waist circumference. We also dropped "race" from the models due to the existing heterogeneous nature and insignificant sample size of the non-Caucasian group.
Results and discussion
The present study explored the correlation between plasma vitamin D and insulin resistance in 1,928 Canadian subjects from the CHMS. Characteristics of the study population and the levels of metabolic phenotypes are presented in Table 1 . On average, the study population was middle aged (mean age =43.5 years) and slightly overweight (mean BMI =26.8 kg/m 2 ). 31 The population had an even sex distribution and was predominantly Caucasian (84.8%). In the study population, serum levels of the cardiometabolic markers and the components of insulin resistance are within the normal clinical ranges. Plasma 25(OH)D level was 67.5 nmol/L, slightly below the cutoff level of sufficiency of 75 nmol/L.
Mean levels of glucose, insulin, and HOMA-IR by quartiles of plasma 25(OH)D are shown in Figure 1 
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Inverse linear associations were observed between plasma 25(OH)D, insulin (P,0.003; β=-0.16±0.04) and HOMA-IR (P=0.002; β=-0.18±0.05), but not glucose (Figure 1 ). The lack of association between vitamin D, insulin, and HOMA-IR -despite its absence with glucose -may be explained by the strong relationship in both males and females, as shown in Table 2 , between serum 25(OH)D and insulin levels.
The relationship between 25(OH)D and insulin resistance and its biomarkers segregated by sex is shown in Table 2 . Levels of fasting glucose and HOMA-IR were significantly lower in women than in men. In both sexes, plasma 25(OH)D was inversely associated with insulin and HOMA-IR, but not glucose. We noted a trend showing that 25(OH)D may be a stronger predictor, among men than women, of fasting insulin levels and HOMA-IR: (insulin, β=-0.21 among men versus -0.13 among women; and HOMA-IR, β=-0.24 among men versus -0.14 among women).
We have thus examined the association between insulin resistance and its biomarkers and vitamin D status in a representative sample of Canadians and established its inverse association with insulin and insulin resistance. This pattern was similar for both men and women. Recently, we observed an inverse association between plasma 25(OH)D and metabolic syndrome risk 14 and obesity 15 in the Canadian population. Nevertheless, to our knowledge, this is the first study to explore the relation between insulin resistance and its biomarkers and plasma vitamin D levels in the general 14, 32 The understanding of the degree to which disease-associated processes is affected by low nutritional status of vitamin D is essential to develop recommendations, at both the individual and population levels, to obtain and maintain adequate vitamin D levels. Although the present study is cross-sectional and only implicates an association between vitamin D insufficiency and insulin resistance rather than causality, together with previous research conducted in Canada and elsewhere, 11, 14, 32, 33 it suggests that the adequate vitamin D status among individuals may help prevent the development of insulin resistance and the subsequent T2DM.
Several mechanisms were suggested to further explore the role of vitamin D deficiency in insulin resistance. As we indicated earlier, vitamin D deficiency may be linked to low-grade innate immunity-related chronic inflammatory responses 6, 20, 21 known to be associated a range of chronic conditions (including insulin resistance) that predispose individuals to the development of T2DM at a later stage. 6, 21 As stated above, polymorphisms in CYP27B1, vitamin D binding protein, and vitamin D receptors -that respectively mediate vitamin D synthesis, transport, and action -disrupt glucose homeostasis and the hormonal action of vitamin D. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Furthermore, since serum 25(OH)D is a well-known regulator of PTH, the latter is a likely candidate to mediate systemic changes in glucose metabolism and uptake. The regulation of serum calcium levels via PTH and vitamin D has been proposed to control the effects of vitamin D on insulin resistance. 27, 28 It should be noted that there is little, if any, effect of age or sex on the PTH dynamics in adult population as previously observed. 34 A number of in vitro studies suggested that vitamin D can play a role in improving insulin sensitivity and secretion. 35, 36 However, the associations between each of 25(OH)D, markers of insulin resistance, and glucose homeostasis in humans have been inconsistent. 32, 33, 37, 38 This inconsistency may be due to the small sample sizes and the different racial backgrounds as well as the disease status of the studied subjects. Recently, we reported an inverse association between 25(OH)D and insulin resistance, as measured by HOMA-IR, in people without diabetes.
14 Such an inverse association was also apparent when diabetic subjects were included into the analysis. Taken together, these observations indicate a possible role for 25(OH)D in modulating glycemic responses, in both healthy people and individuals with impaired glycemic control. Vitamin D supplementation may have a role to play in modulating insulin resistance and in improving its downstream complications. We noted a trend indicating that 25(OH)D may be considered as a stronger predictor of glycemic control biomarkers in men than in women. Such a sex-based difference may be more apparent among populations with greater incidence of insulin resistance; further research is required to explore sex-tailored approaches for disease prevention.
Although the present study is representative of the racial distribution of the Canadian population, the small sample size in the non-Caucasian groups prevented examining the associations between 25(OH)D and insulin resistance in other Canadian ethnic groups living in Canada. Indeed, several studies have shown a race-associated variation in 25(OH)D levels, despite a similar vitamin D intake. 39, 40 Furthermore, we have indicated that lower serum 25(OH)D is more significant among Asian Canadians than their Caucasian counterparts. 14 As such, the understanding of the existing relationship between 25(OH)D and insulin resistance across ethnic groups in Canada may contribute to the development of intervention strategies targeted to at-risk subpopulation. These ethnic-related differences and serum 25(OH)D levels may be linked to the interethnic genetic variability known to exist between various ethnicities. 41 We cannot rule out the possibility of residual confounding from measured and unmeasured sources, 42 including diet, work-or-transportation-related physical activity, sun exposure, or other unassessed biomarkers, such as leptin, fibroblast growth factor-23 (FGF-23), or α-Klotho.
Conclusion
The present study reports an inverse association between 25(OH)D and insulin resistance and its related biomarkers in a population-based cohort representative of Canadian adults. Our results contribute to the increased body of evidence suggesting that vitamin D moderates risk of T2DM associated processes at the population level. It should be noted that this study was cross-sectional in nature and, therefore, causality cannot be determined from the presented association and cannot be used to guide optimal vitamin D levels in at-risk population. However, if this relationship is causal, these findings suggest that recommending appropriate vitamin D intake may prevent insulin resistance and the subsequent possible development of T2DM.
